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Sun~ lazer'
Board of Regents dedicate
University Tower building
Regents meet; discuss fundin
MICHAEL SAUNDERS
Sunblazer news editor

University Tower, the
newest educational faciIity- in

sout heast Florida, was

dedicated last Thursday with a

ceremnl y at tended by t he
molst of t he state's top educa-

i im officmls.
The 13oad of' Regents choist

to holt its Iont Mly two-day
Ieet ing at t he site, and Terrell

Sessuns, chairman of the

B0om'd Of' Regents, presented

Ithe tower on behalf of'the state'
i Florida At lantic Universitv

I'resident Hlen Plopov ich.

BOR ap
MICHAEL SAUNDERS
Sunblazer news editor

Located in downtown Fort
Lauderdale, t he nine-story

building has been open fir
classes since the beginning of'
the spring. semester and is
shared between three schools:
FAU, FIU and Browad Coim-
mlunilty College-

During t he ceremony, Piesi-
dent Modesto "Mitch" Maidi-
qtIt said tle t-ev t -as "a
milestone in the history of
Brownrd County ... all Of ithe
institutiions will prosper' fron
it.
liowtever, during Friday 's

eet ing, t he Board Of Regents
app'ov(ed a plan to idtify

proves Div.

A state Board of Regents'

committee approved a plan
last Thiur'sday to allow FlUs
atlctic p'og'ami t play ili
NCAA Division I.
The switch to Division I

was a goal o' FIU President

Modesto "Mitch' Maidique
baebl nd tokofe'fice last

ve'. Two) teaiiis, ieii's
base'ball adt w'oment's golf,

I bid
ae already Division I, but
FIU must petitiion the
NCAA to switch the entire
pr'Ogranil, a nIOve' whliichi
could take place by the fall
se ster.

Division I status, thie top
level of' imtercollegiate

athletics, is expected to
benefit recruiting, atten-

dance at games, advertising
i''tltt, and possibly,
greatel r icgnit i aid

tt'ltvisiol coiVerage.

g, FIU status

FAU as the primary pro'> ider
oil higher education in Broward
County, a move Maidique says
will hurt faculty recruitment

at FlU.

The plan calls for FIU to on-
ly offer programs it has been
noted for at the Broward site,
including business administra-
tion, public administratio
and hloispitallt' v managelnit

In Other business Frilay, the
regents appioved a funding
plan that wOuld provide FIU
wxith a larger share of the
money allocated to state
schools.

The plan is an attempt to cor-

ie' budget inequities that

have developed over the past
decade (lue to an old funding
met hod of' al loca ting money
based more on the type of

cademic programs than the
niiilber of, st udents.

FIll. FAU,. thle University olf
Cent al Florida, University of'

lFIorida and University oIf West
Florida would get niore money
under the new plan, while
Florida St ate Uniiveisi ty,
F'loi'ida A&M Uiversit v,

Univrsit 01.North Florid
end Uiversity oI bouth

Florida would get less.

Campus fraternity granted
charter by national
JACKIE DOUBLESKEY
Sunblazer staff writer

After five n onths as a
trial 'colony,' Sigma Phi

Epsilon became FIU's first
fraternity granted charter

status by a national Greek
organizat ion.

The FIU chapter joined the
national Sigma Phi Epsilon
organization on Jan. 17, and

became a 'flags~hip model
toi' tut ure fiat eri ty
growth," said Jeff Iturralde,

president of the local
chapter. Iturralde is a cousin
of SGA President Ed
Iturralde.

Since gaining national spon-
sorship, Iturralde said, "three
or four other fraternities and
sororities have shown an in-
terest in coming to FIU."

Phi Sigma Sigma, a sorority,

Fraternity row possible
at Tamiami
NICOLE LINSALATA
Sunbiazer staff writer

The Tamiami Campus may
have a fraternity row within a
few years, according to SGA
President Ed Iturralde, who
said FIU President Modesto

"Mitch" Maidique has agreed
to the plan "in concept."

"Maidique doesn't like the
'Animal House' image of
fraternities," said Iturralde.
"But he realizes the strengths
and advantages . . . they foster

a sense of belonging and
brotherhood."

Campus site
Iturralde said that accoiding

to the master plan foi the
un i versity, which outl ines
goals for the next 15 years,
three new housing complexes
are proposed, and one of these
could be a fraternity row.

le added that he hopes the

proposed goal of fraternity
housing will not take 15 years
to be realized.

Two general areas are being
considered for FIU's fraternity
row: an area near Tamiami's
current housing, closer to

see ROW, p. 2

group
has already obtained a na-
tional charter, and Omega Chi
sorority is iu the colony stage.

Three fraternities are also on
a colony basis: Tau Kappa Ep-
silon, Phi Delta Theta, and Phi
Beta Sigma.

"The chance for developing a
social life at this university is
enormous," Iturralde said.

He added that the fraternity
may have on-campus housing
in three or four years. FIU
President Modesto Maidique
gave a tentative approval to
establishing a fraternity row
at Tamiami.

"It's hard for a person to get
involved because there's not
that much [going on at FIU],"
Iturralde said; fraternities pro-
vide a network for making
friends and getting involved.

Jose Garcia, a sophomore
majoring in electrical
engineering, joined Sigma Phi
Epsilon a year ago.

"When I came to FIU, I
wasn't expecting very much.
When you don't know much
about the Greek organizations,
you think 'Animal House'. But
it's not; it's just the opposite.

see FRAT, p. 2

EThe new University Tower in downtown Fort
Lauderdale, site of January's Board of Regents
meeting.

FlU students attend
pro-choice protestSat 

Baptist 
Hospital

IRENE SECADA
Sunblazer staff writer

Members of the FIU chapter
(if thle N at io nal Or'ganlizat ion
fi' Womne participated ilIi a

demiostration to support birth

ootr1 l aid aborn t rights at
B~apt ist Hospital ill Miani oil
'Janl. 22.

The demilonstrat(in .Was

planned to coincide with the
aiversal'y of the Supreme
Court's <decision legal iing
atbrt iol in 197:3.

Baptist Hospital had been
the site of numelotus anti-
abortion protests in 1986.

Dade County NOW planned
t' narc 10e' to txpress support of

Baptist Hospital's continuing
availability of abortion.

Demonstating along with

the FlU NOW contingent were
imoilemb's (ft the Florida Abor'-
ion Rights Action League,

Planned Parenthood, Jackson

Action, UM Medical Women,

Young Democrats, and the

Socialist Worker's Party.
About 90 people pa-ticipated
ill the event.

Coordinating the ef'Forts

were Jack ie Grecnburg,
NOIW's r'epr'odulctive task f'orce'

ilrehid, Florida NOW's legal
Coins(l anid Dde NOW pro-
gramii clirpe'rson1(1.

Ireland said that NOW is
committed to extendin g

reproductive rights to include

parental leave during and
after pregnancy. Job seCutity

For' Woimen is also a high pi'ior'i-
ty, slit said.

FIU studewnt Nicola Wong
said, "I fear the loss of control

of my own bidy. If abortion is
made illegal, no woman would
hasve a right to choose, So I'm
here to celebrate choice."

Last March, Wong ands a

group of FIU NOW members
ti'avteled to) Wash ingtoni, D.C.,
to) march iii a demlonstr'ationl
for woniens rights, joining a
crowd o f'125,000 in the la'gest

such protest.

News briefs:
A former FIU psyciology

professor was Iairrested last
l'bursday, charged with
possession m , marijuana with

'he intent to distribute the
dlrug inside the Biroward Cor.
rectional Institute.

iugh Brown, staff'

psychologist at the women's

prison and foi mer adjunct pro-
t'essor at F'IU, was arrested by
an indercover officer of the
Broward County Sheriff s Of-
fice during a drug transaction,

according to police officials.
Brown, a nationally known

expert in drug abuse and
biological psychiatry, taught
it FIU, the University of
Miami and Biscayne College
(now St. Thomas University).

Human League, a British
techno-pop band, will perform
at the Sunblazer Arena
(Tamiami Campus) Wednes-

see BRIEFS, p. 2
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You make a lot of friends, close
friends. It helped me get in-
volved and get to know a lot of
people." Garcia said

Members of Sigma Phi Ep-
silon participate in health
fairs, blood drives, and
telethons, as well as cheer for
the Sunblazer basketball team
every game, Iturralde said.

Tom Jelke, a second-year
English major, said he was
tired of just coming to school
and going home. He heard
about the fraternity from some
friends and joined last term.

Jelke said he thinks the
move to become a national
charter was a great idea. Now
"there's someone behind to

support the fraternity;it won't

just die out. Going national is
basic to survival."

Iturralde said the members
wanted to join the national
Sigma Phi Epsilon organiza-
tion because it offered a lot of
scholarships and achievement

awards, gave local chapters

considerable autonomy while

still setting guidelines, and
was the largest Greek

organization nationally, based

on the nInler of members.

The national Sigma Phi Ep-
silon organization, headed by

former IBM vice-president
Wally C. Doud, con ts of (ve-

270 charters nationwide, iln-

c ldi ti ireen il Floida.

l'he raternity's creed is

"Virtue, DiIigence, and

Brotherly Love."

FIU's chapter has 40 active

members and seven alumni,

said Iturralde. Rush week,
which ends Feb.3, should add

15 to 20 new members, he
added.

Pledges are chosen based on
various qualities, Iturralde
said. The fraternity looks for
serious, hard-working people
with leadership abilities, and
who are also well-rounded,
athletically inclined and have
a lot of potential, Iturralde
added.

Besides Iturralde, the ex-
ecutive board of FIU's Sigma
Phi Epsilon chapter includes:
Jamie Gomez, vice-president;
Joaquin Urquiola, comptroller;
Jose Delgado, secretary; Julio
Martinez, chaplain; and Carlos
Vera, alumn i operations
director.

ROW, from p. 1

I"ighth Street; and the west

section of campus by the

at hlet it fields.
lb 1 currently has one na~-

110ional fraternit, ignia Phi

I'psi Ion, as well as Tau Kappo

hot h becoming nat ional by the

end of t his semester.

"25() or ()t()0 student s belong

to fhraternitles, and they tend
1to be very Iinvolved...t hey at

tend a lot of social, athllet c

and coi i unity event -.

.1 frilltri Ii tt u1II

clst m er ()(), )0(), accodi tg

pIº ol er aInd Sigma1, 111 hi p-

.ilon's Social aInd( At hI t ic

(Clhairman. Ilowever, he added

t hat it wrould be finan~ced

t brough t he na tional frat ern 6-
I v and FIU would only provide
i he land.

day March 11 at 8pm, as the
main act of SGA's Spring
Concert.

The group produced the 1981
hit "Don't You Want Me" and
the 1983 success "(Keep Feel-

ing) Fascination". Recently,
the group is riding on the suc-
cess of the No. 1 hit song
"Human", from their latest
album, "Crash".

Tickets for the concert are on
sale at all Bass Ticket Outlets
for $14. FIU student discount
tickets, for $11, are available
at the Student Activities Office

on Tamiami(UH 318) and on
Bay Vista(SC 125).

The Student Government
Senate approved an $8600 ap-
propriations bill to purchase
five new Zenith personal com-
puter systems for student use
in the library.

Three of the computers will
be housed at the Tamiami
library, and two will be at Bay
Vista.

Included in the total amount

74 d ad44&
A Special Health Care facility

created by women for women.

* New ear;y pregnar.cy testing
* Confidential Counseling
* SPECIAL STUDENT FEES
* Pregnancy terminations

MEDICAL CARE YOU CAN TRUST...
PEOPLE YOU CAN TALK TO.

THE LADIES CENTEP
9485 S.W. 72 Street, uite A-240
Miami, FL. 33173
595-6766

Coral Gables, FL 33124 "Math & vertai Review
Test Taking Strategy

CALL e xmIsgt Total cost:
UNSVER YechoueF GMAT $225.00

529-3999 "Skilled Instructors GRE $200.00
For Brochure SAT $175.00

are funds for security devices
and a one-time only purchase
of supplies.

SGA has challenged the ad-
ministration to match the
number of computers to be pur-
chased and University Presi-
dent Modesto Maidique has
responded favorably, acco-ding
to SGA President Ed Iturralde.

GUADALAJARA
SUMMER
SCHOOL

University of Arizona
offers more than 40
courses: anthropology,
art, art history, bilin-
gual education, folk
music and folk dance,
history, journalism, po-
litical science, Spanish
language and literature
and intensive Spanish.
Six-week session.
June 29-August 7,1987.
Fully accredited pro-
gram. Tuition $480.
Room and board in
Mexican home $520.

EEO/AA

Write
Guadalajara

Summer School
Education Bldg., Room 434

University' of Arizona
Tucson, AZ 85721
(6021 621.4729 or

621-4720

Counsek Services
The vri Swuy Coer'

'THE BALANcius AcT
A Workshop Strin for Tkyh WIm

U',

IR Ok
f~ ~ ~ ,; .n \

m01ney..0
Q1 b. I2:VIt I1W31

gi

("i

NOW HIRING

STmK FORQ ALL
-JNE POSITIONS

18661 Biscayne Blvd.

North Miami Beach, Florida 33160

RESEARCH PAPERS
16,278 to choose from -all subjects
Order Catalog Today with Visa/Mc or COD

800-351-0222
in Calif. (2131 477-8226

Or. rush $2.00 to Research Assistance
11322 Idaho Ave #206-SN. Los Angeles. CA 90025

Custom research also available-all levels

MIAMI
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
11632 N. Kendall Drive
Miami, FL. 33176

595-6363
Pregna 6 y Testing &
Referr s

Health Education &
Referral

Contraceptive
Services

Mi
Hi
seSe

en's
taith
rvices

WATERBED CITY
THE SLEEP PROFESSIONALS

Sales Reps/Management Trainees
Challenging, professional Sales positions are available
now if you are interested in a career which can lead
to management. HERE'S WHAT WE OFFER...

* Exceptional earning potential ($30,000 )
* Excellent benefits
* Outstanding future for growth
* Professional training
* Team atmosphere

Call for an appointment in Dade: 940-6454 Broward: 785-4664 EOE

Outstanding
Career Opportunities

For Top Students In
Culinary Management
Stouffer Restaurants

Will Be
Conducting Interviews

On Campus
Thursday, February 5th

For further information contact
The Placement Office or Write:

Wayne Meschke
Stouffer Restaurants

29800 Bainbridge Road
Solon, Ohio 44139

Stouffer Restaurants
Equal opportunity employer

1
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Career Corner is designed.
for those of you who are plan-
ning career, looking for a job or,
changing a career. If you are
contemplating these things,
you may have questions--so
why not send them to. us.
Career Corner, Career
Resources Center c/o Olga C.
Magnusen, UH 340 (Tamiami),
SC 264 (BVC), BBC Central
Campus B-9, Rm. 224
(Broward Center). Your.
answers will be printed in the
Sunblazer.

Q: I am "job hunter". What
common mistakes should I
avoid when job hunting?

A: New college graduates
at times make mistakes dur-

ing their career search that
frequently affect their getting
the position of their choice.
Here are several mistakes:

*Not knowing what you
want to do

*Not taking the in-
itiative (don't wait to be
discovered!)

d Contacting too few
employers (it is easier to have
too many leads than to have to
start over!)

eHaving an unfocused
resume (they should be con-
cise, result oriented and clear)

•Not having an assertive
cover letter for the resume (As
a note: make sure you have a
name to address the resume to-
-no one likes to receive mail ad-
dressed to Sir/Madam!)

•Not knowing all your
assets and marketable
abilities

•Not applying for jobs
you are qualified for

•Not feeling positive
about yourself and your
accomplishments

•Not establishing a "net-
work" (previous employers,
family and , friends)

•Not following through

DID YOU KNOW THAT...
Education moved up into the

top 10 highest demand fields
for the first time in a decade

Q: What career options are
available for an English major
who wants to get into
industry?

A: The field of technical
writing is one example of a
career which would utilize
your background. You should
have the ability and skills to
understand a complex idea or
process and communicate it in
clear and simple terms for the
user. Technical writers pro-
duce a variety of documents for
the Government and the com-
mercial market such as
manuals, user guides,
brochures, technical reports
and contract proposals. Pro-
duct areas range from com-
puters and software to aircraft
and missles, medical equipt-
ment and laser technology.
Technical writers may work
independently or. as part of a
team and usually must meet
the demands of deadlines. The
US Bureau of Labor Statistics
predicts the demand for such
services to increase with the
growth of high-tech companies.
Starting salaries range from
$15,000 to $24,000. For more
information read "Oppor-

.tunities in Technical Writing"
by Jay Gould and Wayne
Losano.

The answer is 42
SANDA KURTZ
Featus editor

Some nights I sit up wonder-
ing about those pressing ques-
tions of day to day life that
have no easy answers. My
thoughts run hither and yon
between reality and fantasy.
Sometimes, the questions I
come up with amaze even me.
They certainly encourage my
friends to sit up nights wonder-
ing about the pressing ques-
tion of my sanity.

Have you ever, for instance,
wondered where the white
goes when the snow melts?
There's a toughie. How about
this: Do snakes sit? In the
words of Milo Bloom, "Well,
you can just rock me to sleep
tonight!" The world may never
know.

Probably one of the most
gnawing questions of our time
is, "Where are all the baby
pigeons? Are they all born
full sized birds? Think about it,

have you ever seen a baby
pigeon? With so many
unanswered questions out
there it's amazing I find time
to sleep at all.

Why isn't Spain purple like
it is in the Atlas? Do pigeons
aim? What do they do with the
rest of the frog? Do black scuba
divers wear white wet suits?
See what I mean--mind boggl-
ing aren't they?

Before I leave you to ponder
these (and I'm sure you have
some of your own as well!) here
are a few more. Have you ever

seen a brown balloon? And,
finally, where is all the blue
food???

If you have any that I
haven't yet pondered I'd ap-
preciate it if you'd drop me a
line. And that's another
thing...does the postman

always ring twice?

SAT U RD A
Experience South Florida's largest
and most spectacular night club

Y

STUDENT SPECIAL
Present your valid Dade County UNIVERSITY
I.D. with proof of legal age and receive FREE
ADMISSION before 12:35 A.M. After 12:35

A.M. admission is $5.00 and your
FIRST DRINK is FREE.

'For Those Not Contented With The Ordinary"
FLOWERS AND GIFT SHOP

WEST FLAGLER PLAZA
10780 W. FLAGLER ST.

SUITE 8
MIAMI, FLORIDA 33174

(305) 559-9562

WOMEN'S OPEN HOUSE

An Ongoing, Drop-in, Open Discussion
of Issues concerning Women

Every Thursday Afternoon
from 2:00 p.m. ntil 4:00 p.M.

In the WOMEN'S CLINIC
Temimmi Dorms, Building J, Aprment 101

For more ' oret'
CaD: 554-2434 (Cousing Services)

or 554-2401 (Student Health Services)

Your Stadent lealth Fee

1235 WASHINGTON AVENUE • MIAMI BEACH • (305) 531.1235
Doors open 10:00 p.m.

Valet Parking

S U NB LAZ ERS
NOW THERE'S A NIGHT JUST FOR YOU
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Upcoming Events

Black History Month Opening
ceremonies start Feb. 3 at
Noon in the UH Forum at
Tamiami.

Mark Steinmetz'
photographs will be on display
at the Bay Vista Photo Gallery.
The exhibit consists of black
and white prints of children and
adolescents, one of Steinmetz'
favorite subjects. Steinmetz
took these shots during his
travels to New York, Los
Angeles, Paris and other cities.
The exhibit runs through Feb.
24 and may be viewed on
Tuesdays and Thursdays bet-
ween 11 a.m. and 6 p.m. The
Photo Gallery is located in AC
II, rm. 105. It is FREE to all.

The Autobiography of Miss
Jane Pitman is Tamiami's
movie this week. Shown in
conjunction with the Universi-
ty's Black History Month, the
film stars Cicely Tyson as the
110 year-old civil rights leader.
Showtimes Thurs. 1:30, 6 & 8
p.m. Fri. 12:30, 6, 8 & 10 pm.
UH 140

Caring Singles meets every
Friday at 2201 SW 82 Ct. This
week the group is proud to
have, for the third year, State
Attorney Janet Reno speak. A
houseparty follows. For more
info call Shirley Jacobs at
264-8528.

Post-War Paintings are on
display at the Art Museum
through Feb. 18. Don't miss
this chance to see some of the
finest artwork of our times.

Blood Drive The Red Cross
needs you. If you've got it, give
it. UH 210, Thurs. Feb. 4, 10
a.m.-- 4:30 p.m.

AA Meetings 12:30-1:30 p.m.
Tamiami campus, DM 190.
Every Tuesday and Thursday.
For more info call 554-3437.

The Money Pit Shelly Long and
Tom Hanks team up for this
comedy about a house (and an
ex-husband) that never give
up. BVC Pub, Wed. and Thurs.
6:30 & 8:30 p.m.

PROWORD
ILINGUAL WORD PROCESSINE

Term papers, Reports,
Resumes, etc.. Tropical Park

area. Call: LILY 264-2751
(in the evenings)

ATTENTION: ALL STUDENTS
We are offering

FREE HAIRCUTS
MONDAYS ONLY

The Elevator Andrew Itkoff
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We need YOU in order to demonstrate
our skills to other hair stylists. There is

absolutely NO CHARGE for this service.
Call us for an appointment:

895-7777
10795 Biscayne Boulevard
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travel out of the state only one
time for a five game road trip
to the Carolinas.

The team has been practic-

ing since the beginning of the
school year. In the fall, the
team played many games
against local junior colleges.
However, expectations did not
match up to performance.

"The guys haven't stopped
working. They have shown
much improvement. If they
can believe in themselves, that
is the key," Price said.

Academically, the team ex-
cells. The team's GPA is 2.59
overall, based on the fall term
grades. according to Price. The
acadeniic importance is part of'
wlhat Price considers to be a
Sunblazer baseball player.

"You la Sunblazeri need to

show a total committment to
the University, academics, the
team, family [fans and teami,
and the coaches," Price said.

Price's assistant coaches are
Rolando Casanova, whom
Price calls his left and right
hand, Tim Reker, who played
for the team in 1984 and 1985,
and Freddy Pineda, who is a
volunteer assistant. Pineda
played for the Sunblazers last
year.

The team has three captains:
Brett Moushon, Hector Fer-
nandez and Mark Krzeminski.
Krzeminski, who transfered
last year from Manatee Junior
College in Bradenton, is cur-
rently injured but is expected
to return in March.

"We're definitely going to be
strong. Last year, we had a
slow start 19-91, but we improv-
ed to 41-18. We just have to

'gel' together," Krzeminski
said.

Price was reluctant to an-
nounce his starting line-up,
but said everyone knows who
will be starters. The only posi-
tions undecided are right field
and catcher.

Coaches and players both
concurred on the necessity of
greater fan support. Saying
how tough it is to play on the
road. Moushon wants to "get
the students out of the dorms!"

Sunblazer field can seat
1200, but Price remembers
when the fans were packed in
the stands, and every tree
around the field was filled with
spectators last yeai' against
Miami.

This season will be a first for
FIU baseball as they will be
televised live by Channel 33,
when they play at UM, April 4.

If there is a big series, the
Miami Hurricanes have to be
it. FIU plays Miami four tines
this season, three at Mark

Light.
"Miami's a rival. They're our

biggest game. They're always
ranked nationally," Krzemin-
ski said.

Basketball tickets to go
on sale soon

Tickets for the University of Miami vs.
FIU game will be on sale at the
American University vs. FIU game
tomorrow night.

FIU has received 150 tickets for the

game. The first 150 people to be at tom-
morrow nights game. will have a
chance to huv the tickets for live
dollairs. Included in the ticket price, is
a bus ride to and from the game which
will be leaving from the Tamiami
Campus.
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Rates: 85 cents per line, 3 line
minimum. 24 letters/numbers
per line. First two words will
appear in BOLD TYPE. All
Classified ads MUST be sub-
mitted TYPED on 81A x 11"
paper. Please Include NAME,
ADDRESS, PHONE and ad
copy. Payment must be sub-
mitted with each Classified
ad. As of January 20, 1987,
Quantity discounts wMi apply
for all pro-paid classifieds:
Buy 5, get the 6th free. Buy
8, get the 9th & 10th free.
Buy 11, get the 12th, 13th, 1
14th free. Buy 14, get the
15th, 16th, 17th, & 18th free.
Buy 18, get the 19th, 20th,
21st, 22nd, 23rd free. Mall
check, ad copy with name,
address A phone to: Advertis-
ing Department, THE
SUNBLAZER NEWSPAPER,
Bay Vista Campus, SC 253,
Florida International Univer-
sity, North Miami, Fla. 33181.
Ad deadline: Wednesday at
noon.
In the event that an error is
made in any advertisement,
notice must be given in writing
to our office by 1:00 p.m. on
the day following publication
of that issue, as the publishers
are responsible for only ONE
incorrect insertion.
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THE LOVE CLASS '87
Send your Valentine 7,500
VALENTINE MESSAGES IN
THE FEBRUARY 10 ISSUE OF
THE SUNBLAZER! SPECIAL:
$2.00 for 4 LINES, 24 let-
ters/numbers. First 3 words in
BOLD. Must be submitted on
8/2 x 11 " paper, typed/printed
with payment. Hearts 25 cents
extra! Deadline: Wednesday,
February 4th, 12:00 noon.
Please make sure your name &
phone is on your ad reservation
even if you are using another
name or wish to remain
anonymous in the ad.

HYPNOSIS RESEARCH SUB-
JECTS WANTED. 559-5579

2/2

200 PERSONALS

PREGNANT? Loving professional
couple wishes to adopt and is able
to pay your expenses. Contact:
Nancy,
Jacobsohn & LaBelle, Attorneys
at Law, 200 SE 6 Street, Ft.
Lauderdale, Fl. 764-2008 (call
collect).4/6

SUMMER IN EUROPE $269.
Lowest Scheduled Fares to all of
Europe from Miami. Call 1 (800)
325-222 4 /13pl0

300: EMPLOYMENT

PERSON/WOLINSKY CPA
REV. Accounting student
wanted as Campus Rep. Call:
1-800-525-0129

SALES REPRESENTATIVES
WANTED TO SELL ADVERTIS-
ING SPACE FOR THE
SUNBLAZER NEWSPAPER.
Commissions paid. Work part-
time or full-time. Call:
940-5685 for interview
appointment.

800 CARS FOR SALE
'82 Sky Blue HONDA AC-
CORD, $4,800. Dependability,
great gas mileage. Call: Frank
at 940-5685, Mondays &
Wednesdays. h.a.

I AM LOOKING FOR A 1984
ALFA ROMEO CONVERTIBLE.
CALL: Javier - 262-0412

900:TYPING SERVICES

NEED TYPING done? Term
papers? Word Processing?
Reports? Kendall Area. 238-7099

87.2/1Oma

TYPING/WORD PROCESSING -
Term Papers, Research papers &
Resumes. Located in South
Broward. Call: MELODEE
475-1724. 4/13

SAME DAY TYPING SERVICE,
Term Papers, Essays, Editing, Let-
ters, Theses, Reports. 25%
STUDENTS DISCOUNTS. Call
Florence, 758-5158. f4/10

1002 SERVICES

GMAT: GRE: SAT:
Preparation Courses are offered
by the UNIVERSITY OF MIAMI.
School of Business (Saturdays,
Sundays or evenings). Com-
prehensive Math/Verbal reviews,
test-taking strategy and short-cut
techniques. Call 529-3999 for
brochure. 4/13

RESEARCH AND INFORMATION
SERVICE. Expert computer
database searches for literature
reviews without the hassle.
Reasonable fees. Custom
Research 665-8585. 4/5

RENTALS

NICELY FURNISHED four
bedroom, 2 bath new house to
share with the right person.
Bedroom is furnished with
queen sized bed and dresser.
Additional bedroom has been
made into a study area. 15
minute drive to FIU. Color TV
with cable, stereo,
washer/dryer, burglar alarm
system, and other amenities.
No smoking and no drugs.
Rent is $250 per month ' half
utilities. only Non-smoking per-
sons are acceptable. If you are
interested, please call
253-5790. I am a lawyer and
currently seeking a masters
degree in finance at FIU. 1/1

THE NEXT ISSUES OF THE
SUNBLAZER WILL BE
PUBLISHED ON: February 10,
17, 24; March 3, 17, 24, 31;
April 7, 14.
For Display Advertising Rates,
please call Michelle Dreseris,
Advertising Manager, at
940-5685.
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CSTllEEb
sex-0eth, ucaion center

A Non-profit Women's
Health and Counseling Center

Free Prel"aq Tests

Ceoo.eptsie serfws

Sexuality lufnmetiu

9485 SW 72 Street
Miami, Florida 33173

596-6662

JOB W NING
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES

TCk Adveui of a~Yr

FREE Conumbado " Espuat Wri ft
Cover Loams ' Updates

*Track Record of Succeus
S5A Y~VAM Y4 I.
Coal Gir 441.1M7

Private

P.O. BOX RENTALS
U.P.S. & FED. EXP. SHIPPING

• Typing Service • Call In Service
• Copies • Fowarding Service
• I. D. Photos . Answering Service
" Finger Printing • Notary Public
" Immigration .• Word Processing

PHYLLIS GOLD
ELLEN SEMEL

944-5501
(Next to Laurerzo's)

16345 W. Dixie Highway
North Miami Beach, FL 33162

*10'DISCOUNT FOR FIU STUDENTS., *
VINYL TOPS

WRECKS REPAIRED TO ORIGINAL CONDITION
FREE ESTIMATES INSURANCE ESTIMATES

SUN-WAY PAINT& BODY SHOP INC.
Quality Auto Painting At

Reasonable Prices

REINALDO SANTACREU
Owner

1950 N.E. 154 St
944-8940 940-4145

888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888

THINK AHEAD CAMP COUNSELORS
8888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888888

Specialty counselors needed to teach arts & crafts, video product-
ion, martial arts, gymnastics, archery, riflery, sailing, tennis, canoe-

ing, windsurfing, water skiing, sports, and children's theater at
beautiful Central Florida summer camp. Olympic swimming pool,

3 mile lake and great activity program. June 14th-August 14th.
Office across from U of M campus. Call Debby for an interview:

666-4500.
assasas5asassassasassassassssass8888 sa88a8a88888aa88888aa888888
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TESI PHEPARATION
COURSES OFFERED AT FIU

SPONSORED BY
STDDErT ACTIVITIFS ANDSTUDNTGOVERNMF NT ASSN
SATGRE/GMAT LSAT FTF

KATZ & ELKIN

2 74-2711 " 751.-8100
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Setting goals for year
Snubbed las
team are ag

MICHAEL SHELLEY
Sunblazer staff writer

The music plays loudly
throughout Sunblazer Field.
It's baseball season, and FIU's
players are as upbeat as the
music.

"We've got a solid defense
and a better pitching staff.
We're expecting to go to the
regionals," Hector Fernandez,
a team captain and second
baseman, said.

Head Coach Danny Price is
as serious as ever anticipating
the 1987 baseball season,
which opens Feb. 5 against
Mercer College at Sunblazer
Field.

"We look foward to this
season as a challenge. If we're
going to be successful, we have
to take one game at a time,"
Price said.

Last year was a milestone for
FIU baseball: a 41-18 record
and a ranking of 25th in the
Baseball America poll (April
26, 1986). In 1987, the

Women'sc
IRENE SECADA
Sunblazer staff writer

HeadCoach Cindy Russo ex-
pected the FIU women's
basketball team to gain in-the
NCAA Division II coaches poll
this week. After all, the team
had won six consecutive games
and the team had the nation's
highest power rating (2.89)
among Division II schools.

M

CINDY RUSSO

... she's upset

But...the regional ranking
committee decided otherwise.

Four coaches from the South
region ranked FIU third in the
region. Delta State (13-1) and
Albany State (15-0) gained the
region's first and second posi-
tions by unanimous decision.

FIU is baffled.
Coaches and players are not

quite sure what is happening.
Russo wonders why FIU is

not ranked first in the region,
while assistant coach Larry

't year, Coach Price and
ain aiming for regionals
Sunblazers face a 60 game
schedule, with 49 Division I op-
ponents. FIU baseball is in its
fifth year of Division I status.

"I might have to show
something (this year) I don't
know much about--patience,"
said Price, concerning 20 new
players, nine of which are
freshman.

Price, however, will not
allow this year to be called a
rebuilding season. He prefers
the term "reloading," because
believing the word reloading
will erase the team's
accomplishment.

"I feel the program has
credibility. I want to continue
to build a program," Price
said.

In citing the importance of
taking each game one game at
a time, Price and several
players voiced resentment at
not playing in a conference.

"When you're an indepen-
dent, every game is a con-
ference game," Price said.

Teams who win their con-

ferences automatically go to
the regionals. However, when
a team is independent, like
FIU and Miami, it is up to the
NCAA. This year, the NCAA
has expanded the number of
teams that qualify for
regionals to 48.

"Last year Baylor went to
the regionals with a record of
20-29. We were 41-18 and we
didn't go," Fernandez said.

Consistency is the key to
winning this year.

"We can't give up cheap
runs, have mental mistakes,
and we have to keep it close
towards the ninth inning,"
Price said.

The advantage of this
season's schedule is that 47 of
the 60 games are home.

There are disadvantages to
having only 13 road games.

"[In the future] in order to

get more national exposure, we
need to travel more," Price
said. The Sunblazers will

see BASE, p. 7

oach upset at rankings
Rosenberg does not even want
to think about the rankings
until after February 14 (when
FIU plays Valdosta State in St.
Augustine).

FIU plans to appeal the
regional ranking to the na-
tional ranking board.

A few years ago the national
board overturned the regional
committee's ranking.

This year, Joyce Sorrell of'
Troy State chairs the regional
committee. Sorrell is accom-
panied by John Davis of
Albany State, Dot Burdeshaw
of Mississippi University for
Women and Hilary Allen of
the University of Tampa. The
regional rankings are selected
each week when the regional
members confer. They consider
team records and power
ratings.

Allen supposedly represents
the Florida universities in-
terest. He commented that the
selection committee
unanimously selected Delta
State number/ one, Albany
State number two, and FIU
number three.

Although the committee is
charged with picking the top
five teams in the region, the
committee only selected the
top three last week.

Allen says that the fourth
through eighth teams are too
close in strength to rate and he
did not comment as to which
teams these were.

Strangely enough, the com-
mittee has little difficulty
choosing two teams (Delta
State and Albany State), with
only 2.13 power ratings, ahead
of FIU which has the highest
power rating of 2.89.

Sandra Bogan, FIU's leading
scorer, thinks the ranking has
little impact on how the team
is playing this year. She says
the team is playing a good
game and is probably a better
team than last year's second
ranked team.

"The rankings don't mean

anything until the last rank-

ings comes out," Janet Hollack
said.

The four year starter re-
mains optimistic about the
teams future as does forward
Debra Bullock.

"Rankings do not really mat-
ter. This team plays as a
unit ... which is why it works,"
said the Massachusetts native.

Russo's main concern is that
the team receives a tourna-
ment bid. Each region is only
guaranteed two bids. That
means sixteen of forty playoff
spots are guaranteed.

Russo wants the security of
the bid.

If the team continues to win,
FIU may find itself ranked
twenty-sixth with a 25-2
record.

photo by Chae C. Kim

ICarlton Phoenix leaps for a rebound.

Blazer ball

IRENE SECADA
Sunblazer staff writer

The FIU women's basket-
ball team is riding a seven
game winning streak
heading into the game
against St. Thomas, Friday
night.

The last three teams to be
defeated by FIU (17-2) were
Florida Memorial, Mercer
College and Georgia
Southern.

FIU defeated Florida
Memorial, 85-64, last Thurs-
day night at Florida
Memorial. Debra Bullock
led all scorers with 25
points, while Sandra Bogan
and Teresa Baker scored in
double figures also.

A problem that FIU faced
in the game was that they
had three players foul out
before the first half ended.

"The officiating was real-
ly terrible," Head Coach
Cindy Russo said.

The Lions were led by
Warnell Green, who scored
20 points.

In the game aginst
Mercer, FIU's Sandra
Bogan set a new field goal
percentage record for the
Sunblazers. She made 13 of
15 (.867) shots from the field
and broke the record of
Karen Turnquest set in
1982 when she went 12 of 14
(.856) from the field.

Bogan credited play selec-
tion and team execution for
her success. She also added

is flying high

9 of 14 free throws, making
her the high scorer of the
game with 35 points.

Teresa Baker and Debra
Bullock also added 25 and
23 points respectively, as
FIU routed Mercer, 99-77.
Leading the Teddies was
Caroline Nicholson, who
scored 22 points.

In probably the most
gratifying win of the three
opponents, was the victory
over Division I Georgia
Southern, 66-46.

FIU avenged a loss from
two years ago. The 1985
Sunblazers had led the
Eagles by 17 points with
about four minutes left in
the game, "when the of-
ficials swallowed their
whistles," Russo said.

Leading scorers for FIU
were. Sandra Bogan and
Teresa Baker, both scored
17 points each. Leading the
Eagles was Antoinnette
Brown with 14 points.

The Sunblazer -defense
held Georgia Southern to 37
points below their offensive
average.

Russo commented that
these road games against
lesser quality teams are
very important to the team.
They build character. FIU
has not lowered its level of
play in any of the three
games. "This team has good
chemistry among the whole
team...It is the defense that
wins many of our games.

wins many of our games.



WELCOME TO THE
UNIVERSIlY HOUSE (UH)

WHERE EVERYONE MEETS!

,Look To,-; Us For
" ~ k

1 st Floor i

•Bookstore................................UH 130, 554-2691
*Auditorium ............................... UH 150, 554-2297
•Movie Theater..........................UH140, 554-2137
•lnformation Center .................... UH 120, 554-2800
•Rathskellar ........................................ 554-3056
*Cafeteria................................. UH 112, 554-2697
•24 Hr. Tellers
• Forum
•Student Lockers................................... 554-2189
•Burger King Mobile Unit...........Bus Loop

2nd Floor
•Alumni Room............................UH210, 554-2297
•Student Activities ...................... UH211, 554-2137
*The Other Term........................UH211, 554-3060
•Meeting Room........................UH212A, 554-2137
•Social & Cultural Committee....UH212A, 554-2137
•Bayside Literary Magazine........UH212A, 554-2285
•Clubs/Organizations .................. UH212B
.............................................. UH212C, 554-2297
*Student Union........................UH212D, 554-2297
•Bass Tickets Outlet.................UH212D, 554-2297
*Monte Carlo Recreation Room....UH213, 554-2189
*Lost & Found/Locker Rentals......UH213, 554-2189
*Student Photo I.D.....................UH213, 554-2189
............................................................ 554-2297
•Ballroom....................................UH243 554-2297

3rd Floor
\TV Lounge...............................UH310.

•SGA Of.ice................................UH3 1, 554-2121
•SGA President's Office..............UH311, 554-2121

•SGA Gra phics.........................UH 3 1 A, 554-3073
•Flashback Yearbook................UH313A, 554-2709
•Sunblazer Newspaper .............. UH3128, 554-2315
*Meeting Room.study hills.......UH314, 554-2297
•SGA Committee Chairs..............UH315, 554-3074
*Meeting Rooms/Study Halls . UH316,

UH317, 554-2297
•SGA Accounting ..................... UH318A, 554-3075
•SGA Comptroller.....................UH318B, 554-3023
•SGA Vice President...................UH319, 554-2639
•SGA Board of Governors............UH319, 554-2149
•SGA Lobby Annex Director........UH319, 554-2148
'Alcohol/Drug Resource Info........UH319, 554-3437
" FPIRG ...................... 9H 1, 554-2148
*Presidential Suite.......................UH323, 554-2297
•Student Development Services...UH340, 554-2436
*Minority Student Services..........UH331, 554-2436
*Student Judicial Affairs..............UH331, 554-2436
•University Retention................UH331, 554-2436
•Student Tutorial Labs................UH331, 554-2436
'SABLE ..................................... UH331, 554-2436
•Assistant to Vice President

for Student Affairs .................. UH331, 554-2436
'Disabled Student Services........UH340A, 554-3437
•Counseling Services...................UH342, 554-2952
................................................. U H 34 3, 554-2439
................................................. U H 34 4 , 554 -24 22
'Associate Dean of

Student Affairs........................UH325, 554-2420
'International Student

Services & Programs................UH346,
................................................. UH356,
................................................. U H 35 7, 554 -24 2 1
'Career Resources Center............UH340, 554-2423
'Assistant Dean of Student

Affairs .................................. sUH358, 554-3076
'Assistant Dean of Students........UH352, 554-3068
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Flashback FIU
Yearbook
Pre- sale:$ 5
Feb.2-Mar. 15, 1987

UH313/UH318

777777o 7777

SeaEscape- Chartered
Graduation Cruise
April 27, 1987

Commencement
April 28, 1987
Miami Beach
Convention Center

00007707 77

International Festival
"Festival for Peace
and Freedom"
Feb.24 - Mar.28, 1987

7 7 7 7'V V

Health Fair
April 6-10, 1987

V7V777V7V

LECTURES
Randall Robinson
Feb. 27, 1987
*Tamiami: 12:noon
* Bay Vista: 7:00pm

77777177777

Mike Wallace
March 6, 1987
*Tamiami: 8:30pm

7vv7vvvvv

William F. Buckley
April 2, 1987
8:00 pm

77vv7vv7 4

SPECIAL EVENTS__
Spring Concert
The Human League
March 11, 1987

ENROLL NOW IN..

The 4

Oer
Term

~t :. ni ........q,

,Jan, 8 :: `t-Actlon
Jan 15 Y Kno
Jan. 22 kalph Willidn
Feb 5 Hard Tvmes
Feb. f2 fhe Fury
Feb. 19 Aice Day
Feb. 26. European

Festivities

1ar. 5. Ediso HS.

Mar, 12. SPRING BRt AK
Mar 19 TBA
Mar, 26 RPfT

Apr. 2. Orpheus
Apr, 9. Captain Hayrr
Apr 16. Apex
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•Space in the University House may be reserved through the
Student Union Office, UH212D, 554-2297. For more

information please feel free to stop by or give us a call.

K
FEATURED HIGHLIGHTS:

A
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TFSD TOTAL FOOD SERVICE IN - Our top priority is
"Customer satisfaction, quality, and freshness of our
food. We make food exciting!"

Hours:
CAFETERIA: UH 112, 554-2697
*Monday-Thursday ...................... 7:30am-7:30pm
*Friday ....................................... 7:30am-2:00pm
*Closed Weekends

RATHSKELLAR: 1st Floor, 554-3056
*Monday-Wednesday .................. 11:00am-11:00pm
*Thursday .................................... 11:00am-1:00am
*Friday ........................................ 11:OOam-7:30pm
*Saturday .................................... 11:OOam-4:00pm
*Closed Sunday

MENU: Gourmet pizza, fresh garden salads, potato
skins, chicken wings, specialty sandwiches (i.e.
Cuban, media noche, subs, etc.)

GRACIE'S GRILL: Outdoor Patio
*Monday-Thursday ....................... 11: 30am-6:30pm
* Friday ........................................ 11:30am-4:00pm

BASS ICKETS OUTLET A new welcome addition to the
already existing services here on campus. You can now
purchase tickets to local attractions, movies, theatrical
productions as well as other entertainment.
UH212D (Student Union), 554-2297 or 633-BASS
Hours:
*Monday-Thursday ....................... 10:00am-7:00pm
*Frida ... 10:00am-4:00pm
*Closed Weekends

...O(CAMPus

STO serving the University community since 1972.
chard Lindsey, Manager. UH 130, 554-2691. Hours:

*Mond da hurday9:O a m 8 3p
M o d y-Th rdy .............................. 9:00am-8:30pm

Friday.............................9:00am-4:00pm
+Closed Weekends

Extended hours during semester openings
*Monday-Thursday ............................... 9:00am-8:30pm
*Friday..............................9:00am-4:00pm
*Closed Weekends
*Extended hours during semester openings

Our primary function, like that of other auxiliary units of the
University is to serve the needs of the students who come to this
campus. The official purpose statement of the bookstore is as
follows.: "To foster the educational, social, and cultural interests
of the University community of Florida International University".

We offer:
*Special order service
*Complete card section
*School supplies
*F.I.U. clothing
*Book Remainder promotions
*Record and tape promotions
*Required and Optional textbooks
*Used textbook service
*Mastercard amd Visa accepted

AV

REMEMBER... Student Governments
Annual

Chartered Graduation Cruise!Monday, April 27th, 1987.Watch for details.
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